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1. Precaution

Junction Temperature

Keep the operating junction temperature of MOSFETs Tj (op) less than 140℃

Handling precautions

1. MOS FET devices have lower surge endurance compared with silicon bipolar devices.

And there is a possibility of burn-out when static electricity or surge is added to devices.

2. It is the MOS device, which built in a static electricity destruction countermeasure circuit between

the gate-source. But the destruction of the element is prevented from no static electricity and

surge voltage. Enforce static electricity and surge countermeasure on the occasion of the use at

the whole process.

Warning

Do not use the device at the exceeded the maximum rating condition. In case of plastic molded

devices, the exceeded maximum rating condition may cause blowout, smoldering or catch fire of the

molding resin due to extreme short current flow between the drain and the source of the device. These

results causes in fire or injury.
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Limiting mechanical stress
1) Board Assembly: Keep mechanical stress to the devices as low as possible.

Electrical performance degradation may occur when the device is under high mechanical stress such as

board bending during reflow soldering process, board separation process, mounting to chassis, etc.

Cause of the performance degradation is delamination between molding compound and lead frame

within the device due to the transmitted mechanical stress during board bending. Please adhere to the

following guidelines in your assembly process.

2) Guideline for limiting mechanical stress to the device (Only the direction of Gate-Drain)

The curvature radius of the board shall be larger than 507mm. For example, the board warpage shall be

smaller than 2mm in case of the 90mm length board (Fig.1). In addition to limiting the curvature radius

(2mm at 90mm length), the number of repetition for such stress should be limited to 5 times maximum.

This kind of warpage is caused both mechanically and thermally. The level of mechanical stress

depends on board materials and design layout, (location and direction of the devices), please monitor

and control curvature radius or warpage of board after re-flow process.

Fig.1

The direction of Gate-Drain

Curvature Radius: 507mm

Length of the board
(Ex: 90mm)

Warpage

(Ex: 2mm)
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2. Recommended assembly method

1) Recommended reflow soldering

Regarding to reflow soldering, Mitsubishi recommends the heat profile shown in Fig.2

2) Recommended device usage as power amplifier

Mitsubishi recommends a structure mounted like Figure 3 for this device used in the power amplifier.

For thermal conduction, please use thermal conductive pad or thermal grease. In case of using the

thermal conductive pad, please put the pad in the interface between the bottom of the device and the PA

heat sink. For the pad, graphite sheet such as PGS
®

are recommended at least, the thickness to be less

than or equal to 100um is desirable. In case of using thermal grease, please paste the grease on the

bottom of device, but keep the bottom of the device contact with the PA heat sink directly.

3) Moisture Sensitivity Level

JEDEC3 (Floor Life: 168h, Conditions: 30℃/60%RH)

Fig.2

Fig.3

Chassis
(Heat sink)

Screw Matching Circuit Board

Reflow Soldering Thermal Conductive Pad
Or

Thermal Grease
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4) Recommended Mounting Surface

In RF high power devices, the interface between the device heat spreader and the chassis has effect on

both the radiation of heat and electrical grounding. Thus, the flatness and the roughness of the mounting

surface of the chassis are very important for RF performance and device reliability.

As experiment about flatness, Mitsubishi put thin metal plate on the mounting surface of the chassis

(Fig4*) and fastened RD70HUF2 by bolt on that, and checked output power and external view of

R70HUF2. When the sandwiched metal plate is thicker than 20µm, output power drops by 0.1W. When

the metal plate is thicker than 70µm, output power drops by 1.7W and moreover crack appeared on the

side of the plastic of the package. Therefore the thickness of 10µm or smaller is recommended. In this

case because screws center is 18mm, recommended flatness is 0.56µm/mm or smaller (Fig.5). However

it is NOT recommended for dented mounting surface (Fig.6) which makes heat radiation remarkably

deteriorated.

*: Average roughness (Ra) on the mounting surface, Ra=1.6µm for reference.

Fig.4

Flatness Criteria:

0 to +10µm

(0-0.56µm/mm)

Metal Plate

HPM Mounting Area

Fig.5

Screw position Length: 18.0mm

Chassis
(Heat sink)

Not recommended

Screw position Length: 18.0mm

Chassis
(Heat sink)

Fig.6
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5) Recommended Screw and Torque

Mitsubishi recommends fastening HPM on chassis by M3 pan-head screws. In addition, a split and a flat

washer should be used not to loosen the screws against temperature cycling or vibration. Using flat-head

or oval-head screws is not recommended (Fig.7).

Recommended screw-torque is 5.0kgf-cm (4.0-6.0kgf-cm). If the torque is lower than recommended,

reliability and RF performance will deteriorate.

A recommended screw tightening process is two-step as below

1. Tighten both screws to 1.0kgf-cm.

2. After step1, tighten each screw to 5.0kgf-cm.

Chassis
(Heat sink)

Reflow

Soldering Thermal Conductive Pad

Or

Thermal Grease

Matching Circuit Board

M3 Pan-head Screws

Recommended screw-torque 5.0kgf-cm (4.0-6.0kgf-cm)

Split washer

And

Flat washer

Split washer

And

Flat washer

Not Recommended

Flat head Oval head

Recommended

Pan head

Fig.7

Fig.8
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3. Pch vs. Ta at recommend device mounting

Fig.10

Fig.9 RD70HUF2
Pch vs. Ta
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RD35HUF2
Pch vs. Ta
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